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Our invention relates generally to the art of augmenting 
natural heart action of an ailing cardiac patient. More 
particularly, it concerns, in the heart patient, both a 
method and apparatus for assisting his insufficient natural 
heart function in required varying extents, ranging up to 
almost complete substitution for natural heart function. 
An object of our invention is to provide a method and 

apparatus for assisting the insufficient natural heart func 
tion in the ailing heart patient in relatively simple and 
clirect manner, enabling the heart itself to work against 
pressures no greater than those encountered in the diastole 
phase of the natural heart action. Another object is to produce, as part of apparatus for 
assisting the insufficient natural heart action of the ailing 
cardiac patient, pumping apparatus which is inserted in 
ternally in the patient in the aorta and which, suitably 
controlled during the diastole phase, assists or even re 
places the heart action in filling the aorta while emptying 
the related left ventricle of the heart, and which there. 
after and during the systolic phase of cycle of heart opera 
tion, discharges fresh arterial blood from the aorta into 
the arterial tree, by application of energy applied to said 
apparatus from a source external of the patient. 
A further object is to provide within a heart-assisting 

System of the type described, a control system external 
of the patient, for controlling and operating that portion 
of the assisting apparatus which is introduced within the 
arterial System of the patient, which control system 
Serves either to phase the action of the assisting apparatus 
which has been introduced into the patient with his exist 
ing natural heart action as a parameter or to replace the 
Same in its entirety, all in manner nearly foolproof against 
either failure of the system and apparatus itself or un 
Wanted or out-of-phase operation of the same. 

Still another object is to provide heart-assistance ap 
paratus involving augmentation apparatus introduced in 
ternally of the patient, all as hereinbefore briefly referred 
to, together with a control system for said internal 
augmentation apparatus, which control system is dis 
posed externally of the patient. 
Other objects and advantages in part will be obvious 

and in part will be pointed out during the course of the 
following discussion, taken in the light of the accom 
panying drawings. 
Our invention accordingly may be considered as com 

prising a method of alleviating the strain on an ailing 
heart, including a combination of operational steps and 

is the relationship between the same; heart augmentation 
apparatus introduced into the vascular system of the heart 
patient, together with the related mechanical-hydraulic 
auxiliaries of such apparatus, in large part disposed ex 
ternally of the patient; and an electronic control for said 
mechanical-hydraulic system, which said electronic con 
trol, upon imposition thereon of particular signal, either 
taken directly or indirectly from the patient, and serving 
as a parameter for such electronic control or which is 
imposed empirically upon such electronic control, there 
upon initially amplifies and improves the wave form there 
of to an extent sufficient to avoid unwanted electrical po 
tentials of the original signal and thereafter determines 
the rate, related to the number of heart beats, at which 
assisting action is imparted by the internal augmentation 
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2 
System. As well, our invention comprises the several 
parts, elements, constructional features, materials of con 
struction, circuitry, both electrical and electronic, together 
with energizing and controlling fluids employed in and 
by the internal augmentation system, and the combina 
tion of each of the foregoing with one or more of the 
others, the scope of the application of all of which is 
more fully recited in the claims at the end of this 
specification. 

In the several views of the drawings, wherein we dis 
close certain embodiments of our invention which we pre 
fer at present: 

FIG. 1 is a somewhat schematic disclosure of the 
mechanical-hydraulic system and apparatus of our inven 
tion for heart-assisting, for service where an internal 
pump assists the natural heart action; 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged vertical section of the pump ap 
pearing in the right-hand portion of FIG. 1; 

FEG. 3 is a longitudinal section, on enlarged scale 
of the expandable membrane pump head employed in 
the system and apparatus of FIG. 1, such pump head 
being disclosed as inflated and turned on its side, i.e., 
horizontally, for ease of depiction; 

FIG. 4 is a front view of the control panel for the 
electronic circuitry controlling the pump of FIG. 1; 

FIGS. 5, 6, 7 and 8 are electrical circuit diagrams 
disclosing, respectively, the electrical input to the elec 
tronic control system, the manual control of timing rate, 
the gate delay part of the control system, and the output 
part of the control system, which latter imposes properly 
calibrated timing impulses on the control assembly for 
the pump disclosed in FIG. 1; FIG. 9 is a timing diagram for the operation of our 
heart-assisting system and apparatus, having particular 
reference to imparting proper timing relation of the pump 
control to the natural heart beat; while 

FIG. 10 is a partial schematic view of the system of 
F.G. 1 in which certain alternative features of construc 
tion are employed to provide a blood pumping mechan 
ical-hydraulic system for either partial or complete re 
placement of the natural heart action of the patient, per 
haps with an external supply of blood, as where mas 
sive hemorrhaging occurs. Throughout several views of the drawings like refer 
ence characters denote like parts. In order to gain a more ready and thorough under 
standing of our invention, it may be noted here that 
situations are frequently encountered in the treatment 
of heart patients where the patient's heart action is simply 
not sufficient to supply the patient's bodily needs. And 
this is so, regardless of the reason therefor. Usually, 
however, this is attributed to a lack of sufficient muscular 
activity within the heart itself. Frequently the situation 
is encountered that while the diastolic action of the heart 
will bring a volume of blood into the left ventricle of 
the heart sufficient to supply bodily needs, this ventricle 
will not fully empty into the aorta. Or, should the ven 
tricale fill the aorta with arterial blood, the systolic action 
of the heart is not thereafter sufficient in itself to com 
pletely discharge the blood content of the aorta into the 
arterial tree. Blood backs up, stagnates, and seriously 
impairs bodily function. Conveniently, we term this 
weakness in heart action, heart failure. Heart failure 
may be so complete that, for all practical purposes, there 
is no natural action on the part of the patient. In such 
situations, auxiliary equipment must completely take over 
the natural heart function. 
From the foregoing, it will be understood that any prac 

tical auxiliary which will assist the natural heart action in 
some simple, reliable and predictable manner may be ex 
pected deservedly to receive wide recognition and accept 
ance within the medical field and as well, to subserve a 
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strongly practical function. That the problem is difficult, 
however, is apparent simply upon considering that, despite 
long-felt and very prominent need for such external 
assistance, and despite the substantial thought, study and 
work which have been devoted over the years to this 
overlying problem, no really practical solution has as 
yet been evolved, either as a method of treatment or as 
a physical embodiment of heart-assisting means. 
We attribute the failure of the medical researchers to 

come forward with an adequate solution of this general 
ized problem to a number of factors, these largely cen 
tering about the inability to secure a predictable and relia 
ble synchronization of external auxiliary equipment with 
the natural heart function, not only within the selected 
particular heart beat, but in the selected particular phase 
thereof. Also the inability to establish and achieve a 
particular selected ratio of auxiliary assistance as related 
to the natural heart function. 

For one reason or another, therefore, the many pro 
posals heretofore propounded by the medical research 
ers have fallen short of minimum requirements, thereby 
failing in recognition and acceptance within the healing 
arts. Either they have proved too costly and too com 
plicated, too difficult, delicate and/or uncertain to main 
tain in reliable operation, or impractical of fulfilling mini 
mum requirements of either proper relationship with 
natural heart action or volumetric response to minimum 
standards. Other proposals and/or related equipment 
have failed to respond to minimum standards of adjusta 
bility to meet adequately the requirements of the cardiac specialist. 
An object of our invention, therefore, is to minimize 

in Substantial measure or even to avoid the many defects 
and disadvantages of prior art proposals and in so doing, 
to produce a method, a System and an apparatus capable 
of fulfilling the requirements of the art, and for supple 
menting in manner and to extent required for each in 
dividual patient, his natural heart action and even, where 
required as in hemorrhaging, entirely to replace such 
natural heart action for short periods of time, thereby 
assisting in the treatment of the patient; which method, 
system and apparatus may be employed simply and di 
rectly, utilizing techniques and equipment, respectively, 
which in themselves are comparatively readily available, 
reliable and low in cost as related to the substantial bene 
fits attending their use, along with related electrical and 
electronic control circuitry, itself reliable in operation 
and which permits nicely relating control impulses in 
selected relation with the natural heart action of the 
patient, for closely controlling the assisting system to the 
natural heart function in such manner as to be fully com 
patible therewith and most beneficially to cooperate with 
the natural action of the heart. 
And now, turning to a description of our invention, 

attention is directed to the several views of the drawings. 
It will be seen that our invention comprises essentially, a 
pump head which is inserted internally of the patient 
through his femoral artery, preferably that of the left 
thigh, up into the aorta. A mechanical-hydraulic pump 
serves to actuate this internally positioned pump head. 
In its entirety, this mechanical-hydraulic assisting system 
is referred to as a heart-assisting pump system. We also 
refer to this system as the Myocardial Augmentation 
Pump System, designating the same in oral shorthand by 
MAPS. This MAPS has its own control as disclosed at 
the top in FIG. 1 of the drawings. The pump control 
itself is energized from an external electrical service, 
pulsed by a trigger impulse imparted to the pump control 
of FIG. 1 through control circuitry, which latter is best 
disclosed in FIGS. 4 through 8, inclusive. This we refer 
to as Our Myocardial Augmentation Instrumentation Sys 
tem, or MAIS. The several components of our system 
and apparatus will be discussed seriatim, under appropri ate sub-headings. 
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4. 
HEARTASSISTANCE PUMP SYSTEM 

As heretofore indicated, our heart-assistance pump 
System is essentially mechanical-hydraulic in nature. 
Herein, we provide pump apparatus indicated generally 
at 10 in the right-hand portion of FIG. 1, together with 
both means for energizing the same and controls therefor. 
Pump control 11 receives power from a two-wire power 

cable 12 which usually is channeled through the MAIS 
control previously referred to, and later to be described. 
Additionally, pump control apparatus 1 receives trigger 
ing impulses through line 13 from the MAIS control sys 
tem. The several parts of pump control assembly 11 
will be described in detail at a later point herein. Power 
to the pump system during the particular beat in which the 
natural heart action is being augmented is controlled from 
pump control 1. This is channeled through leads 4, 15 
to a three-way solenoid valve indicated generally at 16, 
which we conveniently term an automatic gas valve. 
Valve 16 serves to apply either pressure, or pressure and 
vacuum as the case may be, to the pump apparatus 10, in 
accordance with a timing sequence which is imparted 
through pump control. 15. Valve 6 includes a solenoid 
winding and related parts, indicated generally at 16A. 

During the power phase which maintains during a por 
tion of each cycle of operation of the pump apparatus 10, 
solenoid 16A throws the valve 16B to connect with a com 
pressed gas line 17 in such manner that a supply of com 
pressed gas is fed from a conventional source such as a 
compressor, pressure cylinder or the like through line 17, 
valve element 16B and line 18, to the pump apparatus. 
Conveniently the line 18, as well as lines 7 and 42, the 
latter to be described, are formed of heavy duty flexible 
hose having 4 inch internal diameter. The supply of 
compressed gas preferably is air, although either carbon 
dioxide (CO) or oxygen is satisfactory. During the 
power phase of the MAPS system, the regulated supply 
of compressed gas courses line 7, valve 16B, line 18, to 
the pump apparatus 10. Typically and for economy, we 
employ a conventional air compressor 18A which con 
veniently supplies gas at pressures up to 60 pounds per 
square inch at a rate of up to say 3 cubic feet per minute. 
We prefer to direct the gas from compressor 18A through 
pressure-regulating and reducing valve, conventional in 
nature, disclosed at 9. And we preferably equip valve 19 
with a sight gauge 20, conveniently indicating pressure 
up to 30 p.s. i. Moreover, we equip line 17 with a con 
ventional overload safety valve 2 venting to the atmos 
phere at a selected pressure, typically 20 p.s.i. 
When compressor 18A is employed as a source of com 

pressed gas, rather than supplying such gas from a gas 
cylinder, it is quite possible that the gas may surge in the 
line, giving rise to momentary variations in pressure. We 
guard against Such surges and make pressure relatively 
uniform, by inserting in line 17 a conventional compressed 
gas accumulator 22 which subserves as a pressure stabi 
lizer. Accumulator 22 conveniently has capacity of 5 
gallons, with a pressure range of 0 to 30 p.s.i. 
Pump apparatus 10 may be envisioned as comprising, 

as related to the particular cardiac patient, an external 
pump 23, together with an internal pump head 24. The 
details of the external pump 23 will be discussed largely 
with relation to the details of the construction disclosed 
in FIG. 2, while the internal pump head 24 will be dis 
cussed largely in relation to the disclosure of FIG. 3. - 
Pump 23 (see FIG. 2) comprises a split casing 25, 

here formed of a suitable material such as acrylic resin 
with polished finish, which is comprised of two opposed 
and rather deep, pan-like members, circular in cross-sec 
tion, complemental in nature and each open at one end 
and each terminating in an outwardly extending periph 
eral rim. A well-like portion of each such casing part is 
indicated generally at 25A, the bottom of the pans at 
25B, and the peripheral rims at 25C. These rims 25C, 
25C, with interposed deep-drawn diaphragm 26 (later 
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to be described) are clamped together at selected points 
about their circumference by suitable conventional and 
removable clamping means, here disclosed as threaded 
bolts 27. One such rim 25C is conveniently threaded at 
suitable locations about its circumference, as at 27A, for 
the threaded reception and seating of the bolts 27. Con 
veniently although not necessarily, the pump chamber 
which is comprised as a composite of the two split casing 
portions 25, is about 2 to 3 inches in diameter, has in 
ternal length from bottom 25B to bottom 25B of approxi 
mately 5 inches, and has useful volumetric capacity of 
approximately 300 cubic centimeters. We provide a free-floating piston 28 in the split casing 
25, conveniently formed of aluminum and which we 
sometimes refer to as a diaphragm-retaining cup. Con 
veniently, it has a diameter of 2% inches with depth in 
the neighborhood of 3 inches. Diaphragm 25 is deep 
and perhaps semi-molded of reinforced rubber. The dia 
phragm operates under energization from gas line i8 
under the control of the three-way valve 16. A quick 
disconnect coupling 29 (FIGS. 1 and 2) serves to con 
nect external pump 23 to the fluid-energizing system. 
As disclosed, we mount split casing 25 (FIG. 2) on a 

suitable supporting base 30, conventionally formed of 
plastic acrylic, through the intermediary of relatively 
short support legs 36A having enlarged load-receiving 
heads 30B. Support legs 30A are made fast to base 30 
in desired convenient manner, here disclosed as counter 
sunk screws 32. 
What we term the outlet end of the split casing 25, i.e., 

that end disposed to the right in FIG. 2, is provided in 
the bottom 25B with a suitable outlet 33 (FIG. 1), here 
disclosed as a nylon connector, about which a flexible 
tube 34 is removably stretched and clamped in position 
through a conventional hose clamp 35 (see also FIG. 3). 

It is to be noted that the membrane 26 divides split cas 
ing 25 into two parts, left and right as seen in the draw 
ings and indicated generally as A & B, respectively. These 
are effectively sealed from each other. Moreover, it is 
apparent from inspection that the piston 28 is forced to 
the right in FIG. 2 under positive pressure from the ex 
ternal system, through valve 16 and line 18, while the 
piston is withdrawn to the left under vacuum from vacu 
um line, not yet described, when the latter is connected 
through line 18 and three-way switch 16 (FIG. 1). 
The pump head employed in our system and apparatus 

is itself best illustrated at the bottom right in FIG. 1 as 
well as in FIG. 2. Here tube 34 (see also FIG. 3), suit 
ably formed of rubber or the like, conveniently is ap 
proximately 2/2 feet long externally of membrane 36, 
with external diameter of one-quarter inch and internal 
diameter of 346 of an inch, i.e., with thickness of A2 of 
an inch. At its free end, remote from casing 25, the 
flexible tube 34 is attached to and enters within an elon 
gated inflatable membrane 36 approximately 12 inches in 
length with expanded diameter of about one and a quar 
ter inches. The junction between flexible tube 34 and 
elongated inflatable member 36 is indicated at 37 (FIG. 
3). Membrane 36 is collapsible to a deflated volume of 
approximately 8.0 cc. While inflated, it occupies a vol 
lume of approximately 150 cc. Just interiorally of mem 
brane 36, flexible tube 34 is sealed to a semi-flexible gaS 
release tube 38 provided with a number of orifices 38A 
conveniently spaced along the length of the tube 38 and 
within the collapsible membrane 36. Typically, we form 
membrane 36 from butyl rubber, reinforced with nylon 
monofilament. We find this product compatible to the 
human system and not conducive to undesired coagula 
tion, a typical resisting mechanism to the introduction 
of foreign bodies into the blood stream. 

For the purpose of inflating membrane 36, we elect to 
employ carbon dioxide as the gaseous vehicle. Should in 
cident occur, as for example, rupture of membrane 36, 
this gas will be absorbed readily into the blood stream 
without damage to the patient, permitting corrective meas 
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6 
ures to be taken. Should oxygen or air be employed, 
however, an embolism might well be encountered. The 
inflating carbon dioxide (see FIG. 1), is supplied the low 
ermost portion 25A of split casing 25, corresponding to 
that disclosed at the right of FIG. 2, through line 39, 
three-way valve 40 and line 41. The pressure changes inside of upper chamber A of 
pump 10 (see FIG. 1) can be monitored on the oscil 
loscope of the MAIS control assembly by connecting to 
chamber A through a detector valve 39A to a pressure 
detector, not shown, in the MAIS assembly. We provide 
a vacuum 42 which connects through suitable auxiliaries, 
shortly to be described, to a suitable and conventional 
Source of vacuum 43. While the vacuum source 43 may 
be of any suitable and conventional type, we elect to em 
ploy a vacuum pump, the capacity of which is approxi 
mately 3 cubic feet per minute. This pump convenient 
ly is regulated through valve 44 to desired convenient 
extent, preferably through a range of from about 0 to 
about 20 inches of mercury. We provide sight gauge 45, 
registering up to say, about 30 inches of mercury. To 
Smooth out any pulsations which may occur in the action 
of vacuum pump 43 during its operation and to provide 
uniform and sufficient vacuum action, we normally elect 
to branch off the vacuum line 42, as by branch line 46, 
to a suitable vacuum-equalizing container 47, here dis 
closed as of approximately 5 gallons capacity. We may 
provide a suitable hand valve 48 in vacuum line 42. 

It is helpful at this stage of the disclosure to note the 
purpose and operation of the construction so far disclosed. 
Typically, the Surgeon will enter the femoral artery, pref 
erably in the left leg, and gently force the collapsed mem 
brane 36, perhaps expanded to some slight extent to facil 
itate introduction, along the arterial tree and thence along 
the length of the aorta to a region just short of the heart 
valve controlling the outlet from the left ventricle of the 
heart. Inflation, or expansion, then deflation, or collapse, of 
membrane 36 is had alternately by way of compressed air 
and vacuum applied to tube 34 through action of pump 23. 
Compressed air from line 17, during the power phase 11A 
of pump control apparatus 11, is introduced by way of 
line 17 and the three-way valve 16, through the line 18 to 
the inlet side of the external pump 23 (see the left of FIG. 
2 and the top of FIG. 1). It may be noted as concerns 
the pump control 11, that the trigger-pump control switch 
1D provided on this panel permits the selection of re 
ceiving triggering impulses from the MAIS trigger pulse 
13 (as when the switch 11D is turned downwardly) or of 
receiving impulses from an external source (as when 
almost complete heart failure is encountered and the 
Switch 11D is in its upward position in FIG. 1). Lamp 
iC is energized during the power phase of the control 
11. Adjustment of the power phase 11A will determine 
the duration of the power phase of the pump operation 
during the particular heat beat for which pump action is 
triggered through the electronic control circuitry. Simi 
larly, dial i1B controls the duration, with a span of 0 to 
1 Second, of the corresponding withdrawal or vacuum 
phase. The calibrated knob of the power phase control 
11A is connected to a potentiometer, a detailed descrip 
tion of which is not necessary to an understanding of this 
invention. Recalling that the inflatable membrane 36 is within the 
aorta, and assuming the time sequence to be such that the 
first part of the systolic beat of the heart takes place, then 
the heart valve will open from left ventricle to the aorta. 
At the same time, membrane 36 is vacuum-deflated, so 
that instead of occupying a volume of about 150 cc. within 
the aorta it suddenly is collapsed to occupy only about 
8 cc. This provides a blood displacement volume in the 
aorta of about 145 cc. or less. And under pressure not 
exceeding the diastolic phase of the patient's existing 
heart action, say in the neighborhood of not more than 
70 mm. of mercury, blood flows under the action of the 
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heart muscle together with moderate vacuum assist of the 
collapsing membrane, from the left ventricle into the 
space made available in the aorta, filling the same. Upon 
completion of such systolic phase and with aorta Sub 
stantially filled, then with the natural heart action the 
valve closes between ventricle and aorta. The pressure 
requirement of the heart is at a minimum because in 
stead of calling on the heart to supply the arterial tree, 
against the back-pressure there obtaining, it merely is re 
quired to supply blood to the space provided in the aorta 
by collapse of the membrane 36. The pressure necessary 
to supply the arterial tree comes from inflation of the 
membrane, as noted hereinafter. 
At or about the time of heart valve closure, the three 

way valve 16 connects the compressed air supply through 
the several regulating devices and line 17 and line 18, to 
the inlet end of the external pump 23. During this power 
phase the piston 28 is forced to the right in FIG. 2 (down 
wardly in FIG. 1). Carbon dioxide (CO2) entering 
through line 39, is forced downwardly in chamber B (to 
the right in FIG. 2), through flexible tube 34 and into 
membrane 36, expanding the latter to a volumetric ca 
pacity of about 150 cc. Such expansion forces the fresh 
arterial blood with which the aorta has just been filled, 
under positive external pressure, out of the aorta and into 
the arterial tree. This action takes place at a pressure 
closely approximating the normal pressure maintaining 
in the healthy patient during the systolic stroke of the 
natural heart function. Note that it is pump 23 rather 
than the heart itself which takes the strain of supplying the arterial tree. 
During the next or withdrawal phase under control of 

element B of pump control 10, three-way valve 6 inter 
rupts connection of compressor line 17 with pump line 
18. At the same time it establishes connection between 
vacuum line 42 and pump line 18, so that a vacuum is 
imposed on the base 28A of piston 28. As a result, this 
piston 28 is now drawn to the left in FIG. 2 (to the top 
in FIG. 1). When this action takes place, membrane 36 
of the internal pump head 24 is collapsed by drawing the 
CO2 up into the chamber B of external pump 23. 

During the predetermined succeeding systolic period, 
the patient's heart valve betwen left ventricle and aorta, 
of course, reopens and blood fills the space in the aorta 
made available by the collapse of the membrane 36. 
Actually, the reduced pressure which results in the aorta 
through collapse of the membrane serves to aid the natural 
heart function during the systolic phase, by sucking re 
sidual blood from the left ventricle. And as previously 
noted, the back pressure against which the heart operates 
during the systolic phase is greatly reduced upon collapse 
of diaphragm 36. During this suction or aspirating action 
of membrane 36, not only is the left ventricle aspirated, 
with its open valve, but also to a slight extent, the arterial 
tree. The algebraic sum total of this differential action, 
however, is to reduce the load on the heart muscle, re 
quired to discharge from the left ventricle into the aorta. 
With the next succeeding closure of the heart valve 

itself, and filling of the left ventricle, the membrane 36 
is again expanded as previously described. The momen 
tarily existing situation is disclosed in FIG. 1. Solenoid 
valve 16 is energized, whereby positive pressure through 
lines 17 and 18 forces piston 28 through its related dia 
phragm 26 downwardly (to the right in FIG. 4), expelling 
CO2 gas into expanding membrane 36. This expansion 
forces blood out of the aorta and into the arterial tree. 
The lengths of time that membrane 36 is either expanded, 
or continued after an initial trigger impulse is received 
through line 13 in pump control assembly 11, is deter 
mined by adjustments of the pump control 1. These 
determine the duration of energization or de-energization 
of valve 16. 
Where desired, as appears more fully hereinafter, the 

-membrane 36 may be expanded only on the succeeding 
second, or succeeding third or other succeeding heart 
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3 
beats, this to minimize the assist and place more reliance 
on the natural heart action. 
An electronic control system, now to be described, 

serves to synchronize and time the auxiliary pumping sys 
tem both as to its initiation of operation within a selected 
series of natural heart beats of the patient (whether such 
series comprises one beat, two beats, three or more beats) 
as well as its duration within the particular heart beat or 
series of beats selected. 

ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEM 
The electronic control system of our invention con 

sists of three parts: an input circuit; a gate and delay cir 
cuit; and an output circuit. We relate these three circuits 
to a central control panel which is common to the three 
circuits and which is shown in front view in FIG. 4. As 
helpful in understanding the three circuits it is worthy of 
note that we trigger the action of the MAPS disclosed in 
FIGS. 1 through 3, respectively, through impulses derived 
through this electronic control system. The control sys 
tem is premised on the use of a parameter comprising im 
pulses taken in desired selected manner from the natural 
heart action of the patient. For example, the control of 
parameter impulses may be taken directly from the heart 
beat, i.e., the pulses taken from a suitable region of the 
patient's anatomy, illustratively, the wrist, ankle, temple, 
knee or the like, each such region having a comparatively 
fixed and determined relation, unique to itself, to the 
timing sequence of the cyclical functions within the 
heart. 

Alternatively, advantage may be taken of the fact that 
dynamic electrical activity in the form of electrical im 
pulses is evidenced within the heart as an incident to the 
cyclical physical heart activity. It has been determined 
through experimentation that such electrical impulse pre 
cedes the actual particular physical phase of the heart 
action by a short time interval ranging from about 0.04 
second to about 0.10 second. This phenomenon serves as 
the basis of the conventional and well known electro 
cardiograph, the tracings of which, termed electrocardio 
grams, is customarily referred to as the ECG. The ECG 
is made up of a number of lines or tracings representing 
the various phases of the heart action. The ECG can be 
identified and related to some particular portion of the 
patient's anatomy. In practice and in a particular study, 
the ECG is taken at a number of points about the patient's 
anatomy, typically the ankles, the wrist and at various local 
areas around the front and rear of the chest and heart 
region. Because of its somewhat greater sensitivity, we 
usually prefer to obtain our desired parameter from a se 
lected ECG tracing, this as distinguished from taking such 
parameter directly from the patient's pulse. 
In the practice of our invention the specialist selects 

that ECG tracing which provides the most satisfactory 
parameter, the controlling criteria being that it be of 
reasonably good wave form (i.e. relatively free from un 
desirable electrical potentials caused by external inter 
ference or patient reactions) and of requisite intensity (i.e. 
amplitude of the wave as related to a suitable scale). In 
our MAS control the ECG signal is impressed on a suit 
able oscilloscope, permitting the specialist to visualize the 
synchronized parameter at all times during his treatment of the patient. 
Within the wave so selected, which from experience we 

find is usually the R-wave, we require only a comparatively 
small portion for MAIS control purposes, and this of 
relatively limited duration. This is advantageous since 
the shorter the duration of the parameter, the greater is 
the possibility of obtaining relatively smooth wave form. 
This selected portion, called the QRS segment, may be 
taken on the up swing or down swing of the parameter 
wave as related to the ordinate of the ECG tracing, and 
on either the positive or negative side of such ordinate. 
It is so selected, as noted above, as to have the most uni 
form Wave characteristics; that is, as free as possible from 
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undesirable electrical potentials which would be likely to 
transmit, through the electronic control system, an un 
wanted triggering pulse from the MAIS to the MAPS. 

In the practice of our invention when the specialist is 
confronted with an almost complete heart failure, as indi 
cated by massive hemorrhaging with the patient, then he 
will employ an intrinsic or self-contained pacemaker which 
automatically replaces and duplicates the natural heart 
action to the greatest possible extent. Where an electric 
pacemaker is employed, this is controlled from an oscil 
lator, having a range of from about 40 impulses per min 
ute to about 200 impulses per minute. 

A. The input circuit 
The input circuit of our electronic control system em 

ploys the QRS segment which has been momentarily se 
lected in manner just described, utilizing the same to 
develop and transmit an electric signal, i.e., an electrical 
wave, which while having the same frequency as the pa 
rameter wave (which usually, as has been stated, is the 
R-wave from the selected ECG) but which has been modi 
fied in the electronic circuitry to possess wave form of 
substantially greater regularity and more desired configura 
tion than the selected parameter, and which is substan 
tially freed of the unwanted electric potentials which are 
present in the original wave. Accordingly, the input cir 
cuit produces and transmits to a succeeding gate circuit a 
monitoring wave of such amplification (typically, some 
five to twenty times the amplitude of the ECG parameter) 
as to transmit a proper signal to the gate delay circuit. 
This we achieve by means of a potentiometer within the 
input circuit which has a range of generated signal of 
from --6 volts to -6 volts. The amplification is adjusted 
to that voltage level at which triggering takes place. This 
permits variation in the new wave generated in the input 
circuit to an extent sufficient to nicely compensate for and 
to cancel out the effect of any undesired irregularity in the 
original wave form, say the R-wave as taken from the 
ECG. Illustratively, if the R-wave be highly irregular 
then a carefully selected trigger voltage is required which 
selects the R-wave only, rather than other present but un 
desirable waves. 
Thus within the input circuit we produce a wave form 

of desired frequency, form and amplitude free of the un 
desired electrical potentials present in the original wave as 
taken from the patient. The wave had is effectively 
smoothed to the extent that any spurious signals or un 
desired electrical potentials present are incapable of pro 
ducing undesired triggering within the MAPS. 

B. Gate or delay circuit 
The synthesized wave just noted is generated in the in 

put circuit. We impress it at the input terminal of the 
gate circuit disclosed in FIG. 7. The gate circuit serves 
a dual function: one is to determine the frequency with 
which the MAPS operates with respect to the related 
natural heart beat; that is, whether this pumping system 
works with every beat of the heart, or with every second 
beat, or with every third beat, or the like. While the fre 
quency with which the pumping system functions possibly 
may be slowed, within reason, to an algebraic series of 
any selected magnitude, we find that in practice the 
specialist will in all likelihood select a frequency of repeat 
not greater than once in every three natural heart beats. 
This function of the gate circuit is brought about by a 
potentiometer adjustment of the charging rate of a related 
electrical condenser, both included in such circuit. The 
gate circuit also serves the function, through a potenti 
ometer-controlled electrical circuitry, of determining the 
moment of discharge as a triggering impulse of a particu 
lar wave which has been synthesized in accordance with 
the aforesaid selection of particular ones of a series of 
natural heart beats. Also, it determines the duration of 
such discharge by way of the synthesized wave. Typically, 
the span of cyclical action within the gate circuit (before 
the cycle repeats itself) varies from about one second to 
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about three seconds. This corresponds to a triggering im 
pulse, for usual heart action, ranging from one impluse for 
every heartbeat up to a triggering impulse for every third 
heart beat. Finally, the gate circuit blanks out and pre 
vents any unwanted electrical interference from triggering 
the MAIS during a predetermined period, and reacting on 
the MAPS. Thus, having selected a signal from the patient's circu 
latory system and having further selected a particular por 
tion of such signal to serve as a parameter, the specialist 
imposes this signal on the input selector switch 49 in the 
control panel 49A as disclosed in FIG. 4. This selector 
Switch 49 accepts such signals, either directly or as suit 
ably amplified through the use of available and known 
amplifiers, which do not in themselves form part of our 
invention. The specialist thus relates, in compatible 
cyclic response, the action of the heart pump of FIGS. 1, 
2 and 3, with the natural heart beats of the patient as 
monitored on the oscilloscope forming part of our elec 
tronic control circuitry. Having reference more particularly to specific dis 
closure of the input circuit diagrams disclosed in FIGS. 
5 and 6, the preamplified impulse from the selected 
parameter is imposed on selector switch 49 (FIG. 4) at 
junction 50 (at the extreme left in FIG. 5) where resistor 
54 and condenser 52 together form a decoupling network. 
This decoupling network connects to line 53 through 
current-limiting resistor 51. The decoupling network 
blocks feedback into the preamplifier output of undesired 
high frequency signals imposed on the incoming and 
preamplified wave. 

It is to be noted that with the input circuit of FIG. 5, 
resistors 54 and 56 comprise an emitter follower. This 
emitter follower provides an input of high impedance 
to the control panel 49A. Collectively, transistors 57 and 
58 along with resistors 59, 60, 60A, 61 and 62 form a 
variable-potentiometer type of differential amplifier. 
To best understand the function of the foregoing, 

assume that the trigger polarity switch 63 is thrown down 
Wardly in FIG. 5 into its positive position and that as 
Well, the movable contact 64 of the potentiometer is also 
moved in positive direction. So adjusted, the input circuit 
operates in response to signal selected from the upward 
Sweep of the natural wave as obtained from the patient, 
and which serves as a parameter. 
Now, with no signal present at the emitter of transistor 

55, it follows that the base of transistor 58 will be at 
ground potential. With, however, the base of transistor 
57 biased to some positive level, the emitter of this 
transistor 57 will tend to rise to the same positive level. 
It will be noted that since the base of transistor 58 is at 
ground potential, the positive rise of the emitter of 
transistor 57 will tend to place transistor 58 in a non 
conducting state. Should however, a positive signal be 
obtained from the input channel which is in excess of the 
voltage set by movable element 64 of the potentiometer, 
transistor 58 Suddenly becomes conductive. It will there. 
upon greatly amplify the incoming signal. A sharp drop 
in Voltage is then encountered in the collector of transistor 
58. It is this sharp drop in voltage which causes the 
operation of the Schmitt Trigger, consisting of transistors 
65 and 66, together with their associated parts. The 
sharp drop in voltage at the collector of transistor 66 
is differentiated by condenser 67 and resistor 68. Finally, 
transistor 69 serves as an emitter follower output. It 
is this emitter follower output which triggers the oscil 
loscope and gate circuits. 
AS has been indicated in the preliminary and general 

discussion of the input circuit and its function, a manually 
operable circuit is provided for operation of the hydraulic 
pumping system by manual control where desired; for 
example, where natural heart action of the patient is 
extremely weak. The manual circuit (see FIG. 6) com 
prises ohmic resistors 70 and 71, condenser 72 and push 
button switch. 73. In the normal position of switch 73, 
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condenser 72 is allowed to charge to approximately 5% 
volts. When the manual button 73 is pressed and when 
Switch 49 (FIG. 4) is in the manual position (switch 49 
conveniently is an 11-position, double-pole non-shorting 
rotary switch) then the charge on condenser 72 is placed 
on the input circuit of FIG. 5. This causes a sharp rise 
in voltage, and initiates a triggering action. The signal, 
comprising a new wave reproducing the frequency of the 
parameter but of improved shape and with requisite 
amplification (these two latter combining to rid the new 
wave of undesired electrical interference which might 
inadvertently trigger the MAPS system), has now been 
conditioned for introduction into the gate circuit. 
The signal from the input circuit disclosed in FIG. 5 

or that of FIG. 6, is transmitted to the gate circuit as 
disclosed in FIG. 7, at the left thereof. The gate circuit 
is operated when the initial signal, taken from the patient, 
is received into the input circuit and from there applied 
to the gate circuit. The gate circuit holds up transmitting 
a new Wave to the output circuit as disclosed in FIG. 8, 
and thence to the auxiliary system, for a calibrated and 
Selected interval of time as determined in terms of units 
of heart impulses either as observed from the R-wave 
of the ECG or from any other heart siganl taken either 
directly or indirectly from the patient and which is there 
upon employed as a control or parameter. In the gate 
circuit, as in the case of the input circuit, we may employ 
as a parameter any portion of the wave. Usually, we 
employ a portion of the QRS complex, generally a selected 
portion of the R-wave, or from such wave as may be taken directly from the patient. 
Now the gate circuit may be viewed as essentially com 

prising two parts. One such part, disclosed at the left 
in FIG. 7 adjacent the output terminal of the input cir 
cuit, determines the frequency with which signals are 
transmitted which trigger operation of the internal heart 
pump of FIG. 1. As previously indicated, the heart 
pump may be caused to operate upon every beat of the 
heart, or upon every second beat of the heart, or upon 
every third beat thereof. And while such activity may 
be made even less frequent, such as intervals of every 
fourth, fifth, sixth or further beat of the heart, in prac 
tice We find that every first, every second or every third 
beat of the heart gives best results. The second part of 
the gate circuit, disclosed at the right in FIG. 7, deter 
(mines the precise position within the new wave corre 
sponding to the selected heart beat at which a triggering 
impulse is transmitted. In addition it determines the 
duration of each such triggering impulse. 

In operation (see FIG. 7), it is to be noted that the 
sharp negative spike of the new wave generated in the 
input circuit and coming into the gate circuit at the 
left in FIG. 7 from transistor 69 (FIG. 5), is coupled 
through condensers 76 and 77 into the base of transistor 
75. Any positive signals appearing in this circuit are 
bypassed to ground through half-wave rectifier 78. Tran 
sistors 75 and 79 together and along with their associated 
parts form a flip-flop circuit (i.e. a bi-stable multivibra 
tor). The operation is such that the negative signal 
received at the base of transistor 75 turns transistor 79 
on and transistor 75 off. As soon as transistor 75 is 
turned off, its collector rises to approximately --20 volts, 
and allows condenser 80 to start charging through re 
sistors 81, 82 and 83. When the charge on condenser 
80 reaches approximately 10 volts, the uni-junction tran 
sistor 84 triggers and discharges its related condenser 
80 through resistor 85. This discharge of condenser 80 
produces a positive pulse at the junction of resistors 85 
and 86. The action of the positive pulse thus produced 
is to reverse the flip-flop back to its original state, where 
in transistor 75 is conductive. . 
The time required for condenser 80 to reach the trigger 

level of the uni-junction transistor 84 is determined by 
the position of adjustable resistor 83. And through such 
adjustment the time for condenser 80 to reach the trig 
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2 
ger level of transistor 84 may be adjusted from approxi 
mately 16 milliseconds to 3 seconds. Resistor 82 serves 
to trim the circuit to provide exactly 3 seconds, while 
resistor 8 serves to limit the charging current when 
variable resistor 83 is set to minimum value. 
The second part of this gate circuit, disclosed to the 

right in FiG. 7 and which, as previously noted, deter 
mines the position within the selected wave form at which 
a triggering impulse is to be transmitted, as well as the 
duration of such triggering impulse, comprises transistors 
87, 88 and 89 together with their associated parts. For 
all practical purposes, this circuit is identical in opera 
tion to the first portion of the gate circuit, except that 
it is triggered by the positive rise of the collector of 
transistor 75. Proper selection of the values of variable 
resistor 90, fixed resistor 9; and condenser 92 discharge 
may be adjusted to a maximum time of 1 second as one 
extreme, and a minimum time of approximately 12 mil 
liseconds as the other extreme. Variable resistor 90 pref 
erably is a logarithmic potentiometer. This permits 
maximum resolution, near the shorter delays, thereby 
giving more sensitive control. The same positive trigger 
that assists the flip-flop in the first part of the gate circuit 
is utilized to trigger the heart pump one-shot multivibra 
tor on the Output Board. 

C. Output circuit 
We turn now to the output circuit, best disclosed in 

FIG. 8. Here the transistors 93, 94 together with their 
associated parts, form a one-shot multivibrator the dura 
tion of the discharge of which is two milliseconds. The 
output of the multivibrator is connected to the heart 
pump emitter-follower comprising transistor 95, such 
coupling being through the relay in the remote control 
receiver and the trigger off-and-on switch 97. Where 
the remote control switch 98 is in its "on' position and 
the trigger off-and-on switch 97 is also in its "on' posi 
tion, then the heart pump pulses are controlled by the 
remote control unit. Where, however, the remote con 
trol switch 98 is in its “off” position (i.e. uppermost in 
FIG. 8) then only the off-and-on switch 97 can control 
the heart pump pulses. Transistor 95 is an emitter-fol 
lower. Together with fixed resistor 99 and variable re 
sistor 100, emitter-follower 95 forms a voltage divider. 
We provide adjustment within resistor 100 to permit an 
output varying from zero volts to 5 volts. Uni-junction 
circuit comprises of transistor 101 and its associated 
parts, connected to transistor 95, is biased so that con 
denser 102 is charged to a voltage just below the trigger 
point of transistor 101. 
When a heart pump pulse appears on the emitter of 

transistor 95, its pulse is differentiated by condenser 163. 
The positive spike developed at the emitter of transistor 
10i is sufficient to trigger this transistor into heavy con 
duction. Condenser 162 is then discharged through the 
panel lamp 104 (FIG. 4), causing a flash. When con 
denser 102 discharges and its voltage thereupon drops 
to momentary low value, related transistor 101 ceases to 
conduct. Condenser 102 is thereupon recharged to a 
voltage which is determined by the voltage divider con 
sisting of fixed resistors 105, 106. 
The display output to the gating amplifier is obtained 

by utilizing a circuit comprised of resistor 107, half 
wave rectifier 108, resistor 109 and half-wave rectifier 
110. Now, the gate level signal from the gate delay 
board is normally at a positive level, and this positive 
level is usually approximately --20 volts. It is to be 
noted, however, that the heart pump signal from the 
collector of transistor 94 is normally grounded. By the 
diode action of half-wave rectifier 108, resistor 1 is 
biased to approximately --5 volts. When an input trigger 
starts the gate in its delay action, the gate level drops. 
Transistor 112 is biased off. This is brought about by 
reason of the positive bias on the emitter of transistor 
112, which positive bias is obtained through resistor 13. 
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At the end of the delay time the heart one-shot multi 
vibrator is triggered and the collector of transistor 93 
rises in value. This causes a positive bias on transistor 
112, and the pulse appears in the output. At the end of 
the pulse, transistor 112 will again bias off, until the 
gate ends. The output from the output circuit is impressed on the 
trigger pulse line 13 to the pump control assembly, all 
as better disclosed in FIG. 1. 

OPERATION 
Once the heart specialist has determined the exact 

cardiac problem involved and the nature of the assistance 
which the patient requires, this ranging from a relatively 
slight degree of assistance, on say every second or third 
beat, on up to complete replacement of the natural heart 
function for the duration of treatment, the specialist in 
serts the expanding or inflatable membrane 36 through 
the femoral artery, up through the arterial tree and into 
the aorta. The required CO2 is supplied through line 39 
into the external pump assembly 23 and thence through 
outlet 33 and flexible tube 34 to the membrane 36 as de 
scribed above. 
From the condition and behavior of his patient, the 

specialist determines whether to use, as the basic impulse 
on which his electronic system function, the direct pulse 
action of the patient or some portion of the patient's 
ECG, perhaps as the latter is observed through the oscil 
loscope. Usually it is a selected wave of the ECG that 
is employed, the specialist then determining whether it 
is the positive or negative portion of such wave, and 
whether it be on the ascending or descending swing that 
provides a configuration best combining optimum regu 
larity of wave form with requisite amplitude. 
Now in the operation of the system and method of our 

invention, the selected wave from the patient is impressed 
on the input circuit of FIG. 6. And the input circuit am 
plifies this wave to a value of from five to twenty times 
that of the original wave. The amplification is to such 
trigger-voltage level, however, as to insure that no trig 
gering impulse will result from undesired electrical inter 
ference within the original wave form. With a highly 
irregular incoming wave from the patient, as is often the 
case when the patient is seriously ill, the trigger voltage 
level precludes untoward action. The synthesized wave 
of requisite amplitude and wave form is then impressed 
upon the gate circuit (FIG. 7). Here triggering fre 
quency is imposed on the wave with relation to the heart 
beats, as well as the location and duration of the trigger 
ing impulse within the particular heart beat. The out 
put circuit (FIG. 8) imparts this triggering impulse on 
the pump itself (FIG. 1) in manner illustratively dis 
closed in FIG. 9. 

Having reference to the disclosure of FIG. 9, all de 
scribed action conveniently is referred to a Zero time 
datum, indicated in a at the left of the figure. Where, 
for example, the specialist uses the patient's R-wave, a 
portion of this initiates the MAIS oscilloscope sweeps. 
Of course, as has already been disclosed, the oscilloscope 
synchronization channel can also be initiated from either 
the patient's arterial blood pressure or from an MAIS 
sinternal timer. The zero point also serves as an initia 
tion of the blanking gate interference in the gate circuit 
of FIG. 7, enduring from zero to as much as 3 seconds. 
At the same time a pre-set delay in the action of the in 
wflatable membrane 36 (FIGS. 1 and 3) is imparted 
through adjustment of the dial 115 on the control panel 
disclosed in FIG. 4. As disclosed in FIG. 9, this delay 
has been set for 0.1 second. Moreover, it is assumed in 
FIG. 9 that the blanking gate adjustment at 114 in the 
control panel of FIG. 4 has been set for 0.8 second, ex 
tending from a to d in FIG. 9, and during which time 
the pump control cannot be recycled. 

Position b in the chart of FIG. 9 corresponds to the 
instant of MAIS output trigger pulse from the output 
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circuit of FIG. 8. This constitutes the beginning of the 
power phase of the MAPS system and apparatus of FIG. 
1. In the disclosure of FIG. 9 it is assumed that the 
time interval b-c represents an 0.3 second duration of 
the power phase as pre-set at 11A in the pump control 
11 in FIG. 1. Thus, the time c in FIG. 9 represents 
the duality of the termination of the power phase b-c 
and the beginning of the withdrawal or vacuum phase 
c-d, the latter enduring for a pre-set time interval of 
0.4 second as determines through adjustment of control 
11B in the pump control 11. From the foregoing it becomes evident that moment 
d in FIG. 9 represents the termination of the pre-set 0.8 
second timing of the blanking gate and the end of the 
programmed withdrawal phase. For the settings em 
ployed, the time interval d-e in FIG. 9 represents a con 
tinuation of the withdrawal phase, differing from the 
first portion of this latter in that during this last 0.2 
second, a rest period, the pump control can be triggered 
or recycled. In FIG. 9 the time interval e-f constitutes 
a repeat and duplication of the initial delay time inter 
wal a-b, having a duration of 0.1 second. The ampli 
tude of the heart pump pulse, as obtained through the 
electronic control circuitry, is set at a maximum value 
of from 0 to 5 volts by way of the pump trigger ampli 
tude panel control 116 of FIG. 4. More generally, it will be seen that FIG. 9 simply 
discloses a typical application of the operation accord 
ing to our invention in which, at the end of the 0 to 1 
second delay determined by the dial 115 in FIG. 4, an 
electric impulse is originated for triggering the heart pump 
of FIG. 1. The electrical or electronic means, as the 
case may be, provided in the control circuitry is such that 
a second triggering pulse to the heart pump cannot be 
supplied until termination of the gate delay, the duration 
of which within its 0 to 3 second range is fixed through 
adjustment of the dial at 114 of the MAIS control panel 
in FIG. 4, at which time the input signal will again ex 
ceed the trigger level. It follows from the foregoing 
that any unwanted interference which may be encountered 
in the patient-derived parameter is blocked through proper 
adjustment of the 0-3 second gate, while the heart pump 
is triggered at the desired time through proper adjust 
ment of the 0-1 second delay, proper triggering being 
noted by a flashing of monitor lamp 104 (FIG. 4). Of 
course, the heart pump triggering pulse may be halted 
either temporarily or permanently through control from 
either the front panel or by remote control, indication 
of the lack of heart pump triggering being noted through 
the absence of flashing of the lamp 104. 

Referring again to the disclosure of FIG. 4, the particul 
lar one of the five modes of operation is determined 
through adjustment of the dial of the trigger-source Se 
lector 39. Thus, the control assembly can be operated 
from either of two pressure monitors P1, P2, a conven 
tional ECG, a manual control, or from an internal timer. 
And has been pointed out at earlier points during the 
course of this description, proper triggering may be ob 
tained on either the positive or the negative slopes of the 
input signal; and as well, over a wide range of input sig 
nal levels. When, however, either the internal timer or 
manual operation is desired, it becomes necessary to 
select the positive trigger polarity as obtained through 
setting the switch 117, and to advance the trigger level 
control. 118 in a positive direction by turning the dial 
in a clockwise direction. The control panel of FIG. 4 
is powered through a main power line (not shown) which, 
under control of on-off switch 119, is properly protected 
through a rotatable fuse box 120 on the control panel 
140 to the delay switch 115, as in event of short circuit 
or severe equipment failure. Whether or not power is on 
is indicated to the remotely-located operator by way of 
panel lamp 121. As has been indicated, the trigger source selector 49 
selects the signal which is transmitted to the trigger oscil 
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loscope sweep, to the 0.3 second gate in the gate circuit, 
and to the 0.1 second delay in the output circuit. The 
pushbutton 122 provides a single operation control of all 
control panel functions when the trigger source selector 
49 is placed in its manual position. The function of the 
trigger polarity switch 117 is to select the slope of the 
input signal from which a triggering signal is derived. 
When placed in the positive position (uppermost in FIG. 
4) the trigger will be obtained on a portion of the signal 
rising from a lower level to a higher level. However, 
when the switch is thrown to its down position in FIG. 4, 
corresponding to its negative position, then the trigger 
impulse will be obtained on a portion of the new signal 
generated in the input circuit of FIG. 5, falling from a 
higher level to a lower level. The trigger level 118 of 
course selects the level at which triggering occurs, either 
plus or minus with respect to the base or reference line, on the oscilloscope trace. 
An internal rate dial 123 (FIG. 4) serves to operate 

the triggering circuits when the trigger source selector 49 
has been placed in the internal position. This, as has been 
stated, corresponds to the situation where there has been 
massive failure of the heart. 
The pump trigger amplitude adjustment 116 permits ad 

justment of the heart pump rate to a level for satisfactory 
action of the pump. The remote control off-on switch 
124 permits the remote control of the several circuits with 
in the panel to be deactivated, to prevent interference 
from causing a loss of heart pump pulses. The flashing 
lamp 104 indicates that triggering impulses are being 
transmitted to the heart pump assembly of FIG. 1. 
Trigger off-on switch 125 permits the transmission of 
trigger impulses to the heart pump assembly of FIG. 1 
while adjustments are being made in such assembly. 
When the dial 115 of the control panel of FIG. 4 is 

set to a preselected value, this controls an electric poten 
tioneter which inserts an electronic signal into the com 
puter amplifier in such manner as to actuate the amplifier. 
Actuation of the amplifier energizes and closes the power 
relay at 16A in FIG. 1, for the time for which the dial 
thereof has been set. When the power relay 16A is closed, 
it energizes the automatic three-way valve 6. During 
the time for which the control 11A has been set, valve 
16 permits the passage of air into the pump assembly 23, 
causing inflation of the expandable membrane 36. 
Thus, when the specialist determines precisely when 

he desires to initiate inflation of the expandable mem 
brane 36, he sets the delay time into the MAIS. The 
patient's R-wave, where this is the wave employed, trig 
gers the MAIS. And following passage of the pre-set 
time delay as determined at 123 in FIG. 4, the control 
sends out a trigger impulse to the MAPS of FIG. 1. This 
MAIS trigger impulse initiates the action of the MAPS, 
while the power relay 16A closes for the time interval 
for which it has been pre-Set. 

Energization of the MAPS of FIG. 1 actuates valve 
16 which permits air presure from source 18 to force 
piston 28 downwardly in pump assembly 23, so that 
membrane 36 is inflated by CO2 from the pump cham 
ber B. Since membrane 36 is located inside the pa 
tient's descending aorta, inflation of this membrane causes 
the aorta to be emptied of blood, forcing the same into 
the arterial tree above the heart. This action serves to 
relieve the strain otherwise suffered by the heart. We 
time this pulsing action to follow the closure of the aortic heart valve. 

This power phase period endures usually about /3 
of the time of the heart beat, following which the power 
phase control de-energizes the power relay. This de 
energizes valve 16, so that the three-way valve connects 
the vacuum line to remove air from the chamber A of 
the gas pump assembly 23. This causes deflation of 
membrane 36. Blood from the left ventricle passes 
through the aortic heart valve and refills the void left 
by the collapsed membrane within the aorta, collapse of 
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the membrane actually serving to aspirate the ventricle as noted above. 
As an alternate embodiment of our invention, as where 

it is desired to supply added blood to a patient suffering 
from massive hemorrhaging, or where it is desired to 
withdraw some blood, we provide an external pump 
ing apparatus. This comprises a motor section and an 
actuator section, these being separated by a flexible di 
aphragm, together with an air hose connecting to the 
motor section of the pump and a cannula with flexible 
connector and visible hose connecting with the actuator 
section. We construct the motor and actuator sections 
of plexiglass and nylon for reasons of visibility, and an 
ease and certainty in cleaning. 
The motor section is fitted with two syringe connector 

outlets, controlled by a suitable 3-way hand valve, lead 
ing to pressure-indicating and measuring devices. The 
actuator section connects with the arterial cannula by 
way of flexible connector and visible hose. 

In this embodiment of our invention the arterial cannula 
is inserted in the descending aorta of the patient by way 
of the femoral arteries which are approached from the 
groin of the patient. Blood is pumped out of and back 
into the patient by means of the pump connecting with 
the cannula, the pumping action being had by controlled 
air pressure and vacuum applied to the motor section 
of the pump under control of an appropriate solenoid 
valve. We synchronize action of the pump with the nat 
ural action of the heart so that with the systolic action 
of the heart blood is taken into the pump. With the 
diastolic action the blood from the pump is forced into 
the arterial tree; closure of the heart valve, of course, 
precludes any feeding of the blood back into the heart 
itself. Since, as pointed out above, it is the heart-syn 
chronized pumping action of the electro-mechanical pump 
which takes the strain of forcing blood into and through 
the arterial tree the work of the heart is greatly lessened. 
And, moreover, the action of the pump during systolic 
heart action aids in clearing the left ventricle. 
More particularly, and perhaps preferably, we employ 

a pair of external pump heads. In FIG. 10 we disclose 
a pair of pumping apparatuses 10' and 10' which are 
introduced in the system of FIG. 1 in substitution for 
the single pumping apparatus 10 there disclosed. The 
cannulae 124' and 124' are introduced in the left and 
right femoral arteries, the cannulae themselves, conven 
iently being fashioned of nylon and appropriately se 
cured to pumps 23' and 23' by couplings 33' and 33', 
respectively. Air is removed from the system and fresh 
blood introduced by way of syringes (not shown) con 
nected to valves 125' and 125'. 
The pumps themselves are powered with gas under 

pressure, and then put on vacuum, as in the operation 
of the system of FIG. 1, by way of line 18. The pump 
ing sections A and A' of the two pumps are, of course, 
separated from the two actuator sections B and B' by 
flexible membranes 26' and 26'. With the rhythmic ac 
tion of the pumps the blood of the patient is withdrawn 
during the stystolic action of the heart and then, with 
closure of the heart valve itself, re-introduced during the 
diastolic action to supply the arterial tree, as more fully. 
described above. Fresh blood is added where desired 
during this re-introduction. Or, where desired, metered 
quantities of blood may be removed from the patient 
by way of one or both pumps. s 
Thus it will be seen that we provide a system, method 

and apparatus in which the various objects hereinbefore 
set forth are successfully achieved. Our system provides 
an effective degree of blood handling in the quantities 
necessary for definitive results, with minimal trauma to 
the blood produced by hemolysis, denaturation of plasma 
processes, and other accidents incident to hydro-dynamic 
stress in flowing blood. Our pumping system and ap 
paratus, either internal or external, connected into the 
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descending aorta contributes to lowering the intra-ven 
tricular pressure, and consequently is especially useful 
in the treatment of congestive heart failure, heart muscle 
damage attending coronary arterial thrombosis and several 
degrees of ischemic shock. Our external pumping sys 
tem, utilizing intra-arterial catheters, is particularly im 
portant in the treatment of both hemorrhagic and ischemic 
shock under conditions where the periods of ischemia have 
not been overly prolonged. With increased clinical ex 
perience, other uses for our system and apparatus will un 
doubtedly present themselves. All the foregoing, as well as many other advantages, 
highly practical in nature, attend the practice of our in 
vention. It is apparent from the foregoing that once the broad 
application of our invention is disclosed many embodi 
ments, as well as many modifications of those embodi 
ments disclosed, will readily suggest themselve to those 
skilled in the art. Accordingly, we intend the foregoing 
disclosure to be considered as simply illustrative, and 
not as comprising limitations. 
We claim as our invention: 
1. A myocardial augmentation system employing as an 

input a selected portion of one of the patient’s physiologi 
cal parameters, comprising: cannula means adapted to be 
inserted into the patient's circulatory system, a pump for 
delivering fluid to and withdrawing fluid from said can 
nula means in timed relation to the patient's natural heart 
action, said pump having a pumping chamber, means con 
necting said cannula means to said pumping chamber; an 
input circuit for receiving a signal representing the se 
lected parameter of the patient, means for blocking out 
undesired high frequency signals imposed on the received 
signal, means for selecting either the upward or downward 
sweep of the received signal as a control signal, means for 
selecting the level of the received signal which will initiate 
a control signal, and means for deriving a control trigger 
ing pulse responsive to said selecting means; an intermedi 
ate circuit for receiving the control triggering pulse and 
forming a second control signal in response thereto in 
cluding means for delaying the second control signal from 
the triggering pulse, means for blanking any control trig 
gering pulses occurring within a predetermined time pe 
riod, and means for varying the duration of the second 
control signal to vary the length of stroke of the pump; 
and an output circuit for receiving said second control 
signal and for actuating the pump in response thereto. 

2. In a system for assisting the natural action of the 
human heart, comprising: cannula means capable of being 
inserted into the patient's circulatory system, a recipro 
cating pumping apparatus for pumping and withdrawing 
fluid, said pump including a freely floating piston recipro 
cable within the pump and defining therein an actuating 
first chamber and a pumping second chamber, flexible seal 
means separating said chambers, said cannula means being 
connected in fluid communication to said second chamber, 
means for supplying fluid under a positive pressure to said 
first chamber, means for positively selectively withdraw 
ing fluid from said first chamber to control movement of 
the floating piston; electrical control means for said pump 
ing apparatus including an input circuit having means for 
producing a new wave of a frequency corresponding to 
one of the patient's physiological parameters and of im 
proved waveform, a delay circuit for receiving signals 
from the input circuit including electronic means for 
transmitting a triggering pulse, an output circuit for trans 
mitting the modulated triggering pulse to said pumping 
apparatus controls, said pumping controls having means 
for determining the timing of the pumping and withdraw 
ing of fluid and the duration of the pumping and with 
drawing of fluid. 3. A myocardial augmentation system as defined in 
claim 2 wherein said means for supplying fluid under pres 
sure to said first chamber includes a source of fluid under 
pressure and said means for withdrawing fluid from said 
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first chamber includes a vacuum source, and valve means 
Selectively communicating either the pressure source or 
the vacuum source to said first chamber to effect recipro 
cating movement of the pump, said seal means including 
a flexible diaphragm connected to said piston for sep 
arating the first and second chambers. 

4. In a system for assisting the natural action of the 
human heart, comprising: cannula means capable of being 
inserted into the descending aorta of a patient, a recipro 
cating pumping apparatus for pumping and withdrawing 
fluid through said cannula means, said pump including a 
freely floating piston reciprocable within the pump and 
defining therein an actuating first chamber and a pump 
ing second chamber, flexible seal means separating said 
chambers, said cannula means being connected in fiuid 
communication to said second chamber; means for sup 
plying fluid under a positive pressure to said first chamber; 
means for positively selectively withdrawing fluid from 
said first chamber to control movement of the floating 
piston; electrical control means for said pumping appa 
ratus including an input circuit with electronic means for 
producing a new wave of a frequency corresponding to 
one of the patient's physiological parameters, and of im 
proved waveform and amplitude sufficient to minimize 
the hazard undesirable triggering of the pumping appa 
ratus, a gate delay circuit for receiving signals from the 
input circuit including electronic means for transmitting 
a triggering pulse of predetermined duration to said pump 
ing apparatus on a predetermined beat of the heart, an 
output circuit for transmitting the modulated triggering 
pulse to said pumping apparatus controls, said pump con 
trol having means for determining within a selected oper 
ating cycle of the pump both the timing of blood out-flow 
and blood in-flow by way of said cannula means and the 
duration of each of said out-flow and in-flow phases 
thereof. 5. A myocardial augmentation system employing as an 
input a selected portion of one of the patient's physiologi 
cal parameters comprising: cannula means adapted to be 
inserted into the patient's circulatory system, a pump for 
delivering fluid through said cannula defining a delivery 
phase and for withdrawing fluid from said cannula means 
defining a withdrawal phase, both in timed relation to the 
patient's natural heart action, said pump having a pump 
ing chamber, said cannula means being connected in fluid 
communication to said pumping chamber, means for re 
ceiving a signal representing one of the patient's physio 
logical parameters, means connected to said receiving 
means for synthesizing a signal having the same frequency 
as the patient's physiological signal but of improved wave 
form, a delay circuit for receiving said synthesized signal 
and for producing a delayed signal in response thereto, 
means for deriving a pump triggering signal from said de 
laying means for actuating the pump in timed relation to 
the patient's natural heart action, and selectively operable 
manually controlled means for activating said means for 
deriving a pump triggering signal to manually initiate the 
pumping cycles when the patient's physiological param 
eter is too weak to initiate the pumping operation or when 
single cycle manual initiation is desired. 

6. A myocardial augmentation system as defined in claim 
5 wherein said manual control includes a manually op 
erable switch, charging condenser means connected in cir 
cuit with said switch for developing a manual trigger sig 
nal, and connecting means for connecting said charging 
condenser means to said delaying means. 7. A myocardial augmentation system employing as an 
input a selected portion of the patient's ECG waveform 
and particularly the QRS segment thereof, comprising: 
cannula means adapted to be inserted into the patient's 
circulatory system, a pump for delivering fluid to and with 
drawing fluid from said cannula means in timed relation 
to the patient's natural heart action, said pump having a 
pumping chamber, said cannula means being connected in 
fluid communication to said pumping chamber, an elec 
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tronic control circuit for said pump including an input 
circuit for receiving the ECG waveform, said input circuit 
including a differential amplifier responsive to the QRS 
segment of the patient's ECG waveform, means for vary 
ing the threshold level of the differential amplifier so that 
it responds only to signals above a predetermined level to 
reduce spurious triggering of the system, means responsive 
to said differential amplifier for producing a signal having 
the same frequency as the patient's ECG wave but of im 
proved waveform, a delay circuit responsive to said input 
circuit for forming a second control signal in response 
thereto including means for delaying said second control 
signal from said improved signal so that a pumping cycle 
is timed with respect to the patient's ECG signal, and out 
put circuit means responsive to said delay means for pro 
ducing a triggering signal to control movement of the pump. 

8. A myocardial augmentation system employing as an 
input either the rising or the falling portion of the patient's 
ECG waveform comprising: cannula means adapted to be 
inserted into the patient's circulatory system, a pump for 
delivering fluid through said cannula means defining a 
delivery phase and for withdrawing fluid from said can 
nula means defining a withdrawal phase in timed relation 
with the patient's natural heart action, said pump having 
a pumping chamber, said cannula means being connected 
in fluid communication to said pumping chamber; con 
trol means for controlling movement of the pump includ 
ing an input circuit having means for receiving the pa 
tient's ECG waveform, said input circuit including means 
for selecting either the upward or the downward sweep 
of the QRS Segment to trigger a control signal, adjustable 
means for selecting the level of the received signal which 
will initiate a control signal, means for deriving a control 
triggering pulse of improved waveform responsive to said 
Selecting means, a delay circuit responsive to said input 
circuit for forming a second control signal in response 
thereto including means for delaying the second control 
signal from said improved control triggering pulse so 
that a pumping cycle is timed with respect to the patient's 
ECG signal, and output circuit means responsive to said 
delay means for producing a pump signal to control move ment of the pump. 

9. A myocardial augmentation system as defined in 
claim 8 wherein said input circuit includes a differential 
amplifier, switch means connected to said differential am 
plifier so that it responds to the upward or the downward 
sweep of the QRS segment, and means for adjusting the 
bias on said differential amplifier to vary the threshold level thereof. 

10. A myocardial augmentation system employing as an 
input a selected portion of the patient's ECG waveform 
comprising: cannula means adapted to be inserted into 
the patient's circulatory system, a pump for delivering 
fluid through said cannula means defining a delivery phase 
and for withdrawing fluid from said cannula means defin 
ing a withdrawal phase both in timed relation with the 
patient's natural heart action, said pump having a pump 
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ing chamber, said cannula means being connected in fiuid 
communication to said pumping chamber; and control 
means for controlling movement of the pump including an 
input circuit, said input circuit having means for receiving 
said ECG waveform and for forming a new signal of im 
proved waveform, a circuit for producing a control signal 
in response to said input circuit consisting of a blanking cir 
cuit having a time constant adjustable to longer than the 
cardiac cycle for blanking spurious signals and for blank 
ing Selected improved waveform signals to achieve re 
duced augmentation, delay means connected directly to 
Said blanking circuit for producing an output signal in 
timed relation with the patient's QRS segment, and means 
for varying the duration of the output signal to vary the 
duration of the delivery and withdrawal phases of the plimp. 

Ai. A myocardial augmentation system as defined in 
claim 0 wherein said blanking circuit includes a blank 
ing multivibrator, said multivibrator being triggered by 
Said improved signals, selective means for varying the time 
constant of the blanking multivibrator so that said multi 
vibrator remains triggered for a longer period than the 
period of 1, 2, or 3 of the improved signals so that the 
blanking multivibrator functions to both prevent spurious 
triggering during a cardiac cycle and to effect pumping only 
on selected QRS waves as desired. 
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